Instructions for Preparing GPS DPI Entries
The following instructions will help you prepare image files for Garden’s digital projected competitions. It will
assure that the files will display properly and not be disqualified. There are several steps to prepare entries –
flatten the image (if needed), re-size the image, convert to the sRGB color space and save the file in the Jpeg
format. Make sure you save as a new file to prevent over-writing the master file. Here are the requirements
followed by the specific steps needed to prepare an image. Included are optional steps left to your discretion.
[Note: This guide assumes you edit your images in Photoshop. If you use Lightroom you can access
Photoshop to complete these steps – go to your Lightroom toolbar and click Photo > Edit In > Edit in
Photoshop (the version you use).]
Image File Requirements
- All images must fit within the maximum size, in pixels, of 1400 wide by 1050 high. Horizontal
images (images wider than higher) must have a maximum dimension of 1400 pixels wide and a
maximum of 1050 pixels high. Vertical images must have a maximum height of 1050 pixels and
any width up to 1050 pixels wide (which would make the image a square format).
- All images must be submitted in the 8-bit Jpeg file format with a normal 3-character file
extension (.jpg).
- Image files will be renamed by the DPI software after uploading – you do not have to rename your files.
Preparing an image
1. Once you have completed editing your image and you are ready to prepare it for submission, open the
image in your image editing software.
2. If the image consists of multiple layers, flatten the image so it is only a single layer.
[In Photoshop, use the menu command ‘Layer>Flatten Image’.]
3. Re-size your image to fit within the 1400 pixels wide by 1050 pixels high maximum DPI dimensions.
[In Photoshop, use command ‘Image>Image Size’. The Image Size dialog opens (Photoshop CC shown)] -

- In the dialog section, examine the Width and Height - the units should be ‘pixels’ - if they are
‘percent’, change the dimension units to ‘pixels’.
- If the image is a horizontal (landscape mode), change the width to 1400 pixels or, if the image is a
vertical (portrait mode), change the height to 1050 pixels. (Whichever dimension you change,
Photoshop adjusts the other due to the ‘Constrain Proportions’ option. (In the figure, a typical
horizontal image size is shown.)
- Once again check both the Width and Height. The Width must be no more that 1400 pixels and the
Height no more than 1050 pixels.
- In the ‘Resample Image’ box, choose your preferred method or just use ‘Automatic’.

This description is for an image with a common 4 to 3
aspect ratio. If your image is not 4:3, you might have to
adjust the image crop so your image fits within the DPI
dimensions.
4. Your image will look its best in the ‘sRGB’ color space.
This is not required, but highly recommended. [In
Photoshop, use the command ‘Edit>Convert to Profile’. If
the Destination Space is not ‘sRGB’, select ‘sRGB
IEC61966-2.1’ in the dropdown box and use the ‘Relative
Colorimetric’ Intent. Click ‘Enter’.] This might shift some
colors slightly to warmer tones.
5. [Optional, but highly recommended.] Since the projected background is black, you may add a narrow
highlight outline around the image in order to ‘separate’ the image from the background. You may use white or
any color that you feel is aesthetically suitable. There are several ways to accomplish this. If you usually use
the ‘Canvas Size’ method, you must adjust the image size to keep the overall dimensions within the 1400 by
1050 limits. As a simple alternate, you can stroke the image directly. You may use the action available on the
Garden website for a white stroke, or follow these instructions. Here is the direct stroke method with a narrow
2 pixels stroke width.
[In Photoshop, type D to set the default colors to Black and White (the
foreground color will be black). Type X to switch the foreground color to
white. Type Ctrl A to Select All or use the menu command ‘Select>All’.
Use the command ‘Edit>Stroke’. In the Stroke dialog box enter 2 px for
the Width, confirm the color is white, the location is Inside and the
Blending options are Normal and 100%. Click OK.] As a creative
alternate, you can click on the white color patch and select a different
light color using the Color Picker.
For an enhanced option, you can first stroke your entire image in 4 pixels
black and then stroke it in 2 pixels white. This gives you a strong black
image edge bordered by the white relief. (Pick a different stroke width to
suit your taste.)
[In Photoshop, type D to set the default colors to Black and White.
Leave the foreground color set to black. Type Ctrl A to Select All or use menu command ‘Select>All’. Select
command ‘Edit>Stroke’. In the Stroke dialog box enter 4 px for Width, confirm the color is black, the location
is ‘Inside’ and the Blending options are Normal and 100%. Click OK. Type X to switch the foreground color to
white. With the image still selected, repeat command ‘Edit>Stroke’ and stroke with 2 pixels white.]
In the next steps, you are going to save the file in JPG format. This format provides file compression, thus
making it simpler to transfer images to the competition site. Final image size must be less than 3MB; however,
for jpeg images with these pixel dimensions, this should be a non-issue.
6. Use the menu command ‘File > Save As’ to open the Save As dialog: Click on the ‘Format’ drop down box,
select ‘JPEG (*.JPG, *.JPEG, *.JPE)’ and make sure the ICC Profile option is checked and indicates sRGB.
Then click ‘SAVE’.
7. This opens the JPEG options dialog. In this dialog box you select a ‘Quality’ levels from 1 to 12 where ‘12’ is
the best quality with minimal quality loss. [I suggest you leave the Quality setting at a high level, e.g., in the
range of 9 to12. Please note your Internet connection speed or Internet service may dictate that you use a
smaller file size.]
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